
FINE START MADE ON THE M|]R|][|] im 
YORK COUNTY CAMPAIGN

Insurrectos Stoned This Palace

THE NEED OF A ROYAL COMMISSION.Provincial Government 
Party Opens fight 
With five Meetings.

♦♦
♦
♦ Thomas Fitzgibbons Of An- 

sonia, Conn., Killed His 
Wife, And Was In Turn 
Murdered By His Son.

♦ i
4- In another four weeks, on Tuesday, April 18, the civic eleo- 4
♦ tlons will be held and the people of this city will be called upon 4
♦ to decide by n plebiscite the most Important question which can 4 
•4 be submitted for their consideration—the system under which St. 4
♦ John shall be governed. It will not be amiss, therefore, to pause ♦

and review briefly the situation and to examine the progress which 4
has been made since the agitation for a change In the system of ♦

ment started.
n Monday, January 9, at the request of the Council of the > . , r Mer„h iq_rhnmn«

“for th. ..bln, of a pleblnrl.e .. ,be civic .l.otlon. In Abril «I Jd .h, ho,’,.-'
> as to whether or not the electors of the City of St. John are In ♦ - „ Their eon Thomas 1r tiei♦ “favor of govomln, the said city by an elective Commission of live ♦ ™"™ad ^,tb th^
♦ • liersons consisting of a Mayor and four Commissioners In lieu of ♦ du.,il], ythough According to

“the present system of civic administration." ♦ the atorv told h|m to the nollce* Ills
aubseuuently through the activity of the Board of Trade an or- ♦ JSÆ 7u£d hL^mother^lhe tî

♦ tanisation called the Citizens' Committee was formed, a large ♦ iSr^ blMed his father The son haï
♦ fund was subscribed, and a vigorous campaign was Inaugurated to ♦ iw0 „llrht scalp w^dn which he “
♦ secure the support of the electorate. A pamphlet was Issued set- ♦ L* «reived wh^The look the arc
♦ ting out on broad lines what the commission Idea Is. but contain- ♦ hi. Shi? but accôrdî
♦ lug no Information as to the numerous and Important changes ♦ mSncal cxMlner he woui
♦ whirl» a revolution In the form of government would bring about ♦ “’ ™•JJ'SJJJtAf* woun
♦ In this city. The local situation is not touched upon. ♦ Thertreedv waa discovered bv a

Not only are some of the statements contained In this pam- * , mi«Cé fo'JChC who .t
♦ phlet open to criticism, but at least In one Instance they are con- ♦ *,* tlvKCmnkC UsCoCe ’ fv.m ih«
♦ fusing and conlradlctort. On page 3 It I. stated, among the lead- ♦ VTSCi. of the Smre Cntored totoS
♦ lug features of the commission plan, that It "pays the Mayor and ♦ ™ hCCu hi?
♦ "Commissioners so elected sufficient salary to enable them to devote ♦ &' ™ frlng on th^kûchen
♦ “their entire lime to the city's affaira " On page 6 it I. ret forth ♦ gSC'Lrê ® VS the bodv of thC
♦ that commission "provides either that the Mayor and Commission- ♦ ÎÜSh„iîiîn Ivin?
♦ “ere must give all their time or such as may be necessary for the > ™*b!r.*L'\?\r ^ lyln*
♦ “proper transaction of the city's business" ♦ "tÏ” honL C
♦ This indeflnlteness and the silence of the advocates of commis- 4 .
4 slon on all details, and they are many and important as affecting 4 J . J .. .
♦ ‘od'eHo.f nf’ '"tlie X fore the bodle. could be removed that: Z^ent^lM: adrtre byilve «mmls^oueret,*- cer” X o,lhecld„ KUtglbbous was badly
♦ tain adjuncts such as the Initiative, referendum and recall, is all ♦
♦ that the people of 8L John know of the system under which, If 4 ®
4 this campaign Is successful, they will be governed in future. 4 * “ un 11 ine

A resolution in favor of introducing reforms Into the present ♦ #h«
♦ system, the main feature belng*to reduce the council to nine alder- 4 ®
♦ men, was adopted on February 13 by a large majority of the Com- 4 1 1
4 mon Council; As yet no programme outlining definitely the 4
♦ course other reforms will take has been made public, but a bill has 4
♦ been submitted to the legislature asking*that a plebiscite may be 4
♦ taken on tpe main question. This movement has received very ♦
♦ general support, although its friends have not seen the necessity 4
♦ of appearing on the platform or advertising extensively in the 4
♦ public press. 4

Broadly put, therefore, the situation today narrows down to 4
♦ this:—The electors will be asked Ao decide by their votes whe- 4
♦ ther they want the city governed by the Common Council system ♦
4 or on the commission principle.. In view of all the circumstances, 4 
4 the fact that the friends of commission have no detailed pro- ♦
4 gramme to offer and that the reform movement is almost equally 4 
4 indefinite, a situation has arisen which in the public interest must be 4

ppled with. 4
The Standard is of the opinion that the appointment of a 4 

4- Royal Commission, such as the one which framed the union of the 4 
4 cities in 1889, will meet the difficulty and should be satisfactory 4 
4 to all interests concerned. The electors by their votes at the ap- 4
♦ proaching plebiscite will decide whether they favor the broad princi- 4 
4 pie of civic government by a mayor and aldermen or civic govern- 4
♦ ment by five commissioners. Whichever principle receives the good- 4
♦ will of the majority should before April, 1912, be Incorporated Into 4
♦ .Charter by an Independent tribunal, and by that system St. John ♦
♦ ill thenceforth he governed. 4

The advantages 
ndent body 

the friends

1

4
♦

Dr. Morehouse Regard- 
V ed as a Sure Winner- 

Opposition Ranks Bad
ly Split.

4
4

♦

4
the national palace of THE CITY OF MEXICO.

San Antonio, Tex., March 18.—That, 
the official residence of President 
Diaz In Mexico City was recently 
stoned by Insurrectionist sympathiz
ers, was an Important Item of news 
that came out In San Antonio»yester

day. The attack on the presidential | half the windows In the palace were 
palace was made about 9 p. m. while I broken The aged Mexican president, 
Diaz was giving a reception, which ; it «'as said, was the coolest person 
was attended by a large number of In the palace during the demonstra- 
foreigners The demonstration was tIon and personally saw to the 1 
entirely unexpected and before the j Ing of orders that caused the mob to 
police could disperse the mob over ; disperse.

said' ■ ,*v: ' firr
ns
ids

♦

s FIGHTING ON 
MEXICAN LINE

TWO- MILESI ♦ ♦
♦ THE THOS. MALCOLM

PRIVATE LETTER. 4
♦m *•

♦ ♦
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

4 On Thursday Premier Haze 
> wired Mr. Thomas Malcolm, 4
♦ stating that Mr. Tweeddale 4 
4 had read in the Legislature a 4
♦ copy of a letter addressed to 4 
4 him by Malcolm himself and 4 
4 marked "private.” The Pre- 4

also Informed Mr. Mai- 4- 
that it had been reported ♦

♦ to him that the letter had also 4
♦ been read and circulated in 4
♦ Carleton County, and that be- ♦
♦ fore it had been read In the ♦
♦ House. He wanted an explana- ♦ 

telegram Mr. ♦

♦ ♦ A MINUTEn ♦was on Are, set either by 
was on the floor, or by 

erturoed. Be-
r

Eleven Soldiers Killed In Skir
mish On Friday—Liman- 
tour Speeding To Capital 
With Proposals For Peace.

Auto Driver In Florida Makes 
a New Speed Record—Long 
Distance Records Smashed 
At Los Angeles Meet.

ured the son and held 
arrival of the 
the story told to

police.
rdtng to

son, who was released from the 
asylum for the Insane a year ago, 

and since that time had been working 
In Schenectady, N. Y., he returned 

a week ago. His father and 
, he said, frequently quarrelled 

particularly violent 
father to seize the 

a corner of the 
Mrs. Fitzgibbons

♦

X
♦ tion. To this
♦ Malcolm replied: —

Montreal,
♦ Hon. J. D. Hazeti.

Premier, Fredericton, N.B., ♦
Message received. 1 furnish- ♦

♦ ed Mr. Carvel I with a copy of ♦
♦ my offer, he having charge of ♦
♦ bill now before Parliament, to ♦
♦ amend act relating to the Que- ♦
♦ bec and New Brunswick Rail- ♦
♦ way Co. I knew nothing
♦ Us being circulated in 

ick, your
first lull

>er,
tod ♦day had a 
which led his 

axe which 
kitchen

The son said he Interfered as soon 
as he could and took the axe from his 
father and struck him with it, 
lng his skull. The fire, he said, was 
started by the lamp, which his father 
had thrown at his mother before at
tacking her with the uxe. Fttzgtb- 
boms Is being held pending the cor
oner's Inquiry.

Jacksonville. Fla., March 19.—Bob

this

Presidio, Texas,
Maraa Tex., March 18.—Eleven sol
diers and two insurrectos were k 

Bge of 
bet

March 17., via ♦ March 17. ♦fight Burman drove the first mile 
driven under the 
a minute on the A 
when he sent his b 
Mercedes a mile In 
afternoon.

Ixjs Angeles. Cal., March 19 —Teddy 
Tetzlaff, in a Lozier, established four 
world's automobile records today at 
the Plaza Del Re y motordromes when 
he defeated Ralph De Palma, driving 
a Flat in a 100 mile race. The race 

finished In one hour and 14 min- 
lowering the 
21 made by

♦
and strike rate of two 

tlantic Pablo
♦i lied

today in 
the ri

Ojln♦
ver ford

With
Presidio 250 horse 

.40 secon
po

ds
P - 
28.DR. O. E. MOOREHOUSE.

the besieged city in their possession 
and the town surrounded, bottling up 
the main body of federal trqops, the 
rebel forces are centreing their at
tention on two adobe huts on the 
Canada ranch on the outskirts of

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 19.—The pro 

claL. government party opened their 
campaign in the York county byelec
tion with live fine public meetings 
Saturday night In the Interests of the 
candidature of Dr. O. E. Morehouse, 
in the byelection on March 30th. No 
campaign in York county ever started 
off more auspiciously or with victory 
by a tremendous majority certain.

Alopg the St. John river valley 
ishes. the peuple will vote for Dr. 
Xorehouse Tx> strengthen the hands et 
Premier Hazen in giving to the St. 
John valley the railway facilities they 
have so long desired and throughout 
the whole county there are evidences 
of a tremendous majority at the polls 
oh the 30th.

The opposition ranks are badly split 
up. many cf those who have been pro
minent in forme 
belled so

about ♦ 
New ♦ 

telegram be- ♦ 
matiou 1 had ♦

♦ Ojiuaga where forty soldiers 
rtually held prisoners end to 

guardhouse near the river crossing
held by the fédérais. For 24 hours ♦ THOS. MALCOLM. >
firing at close range has been almost ♦ So it is Mr. Carvel 1 of Carle- ♦ 
continuous. Early today the detach- + ton who is responsible for this ♦ 
ment at the Canada, ranch made a ♦ deliberate breach of honor, and ♦ 
rush from the adobe shelters. Tlwq^T that too by violating the con- ♦
wet* met by a withering fire Iti.a* > fldenve of a client. It appears ♦

urn to the huts af- ♦ to have become a mania with ♦
killed. ♦ Mr. Carvell to do what, men of ♦

♦ honor, respected as such, haxe ♦
♦ a contempt for. He is evl- 4 

dently getting a reputation.

♦ Brunsw 
4 ing the 
4 of it.

I virt
4

uU*b and 29 l-f> seconde, 
previous record of 1.16 
Haroun. De Palma was six and a half 
mile# behind when TetXlaff finished. 
Tlv following intermediate world's 
record for speed way. regardless of 
class were also established:—25 miles, 

3-5. former record. 18.52; 50 
miles, 36.35 4-5. former record, 37.56 
3-5; 70 miles, 54.50 1-5, former record, 
57.15 3-5.

It is practically 
hour record of 76 
broken, but the time was not taken.

LLOYD GEORGE 
TO TE BEST

pur-

o°fV were forced to ret 
ter nine had been

New York, March 18.—The Mexi
can vice consul here, Manuel A. Es
tera, In a long statement to the press 
unexpectedly confirms the un 

ndlng that Senor Llmantour is 
er of Important proposals from 

the insurrectos to the administration.
great mistake 
print from day 
e Texas horde 

mantour will

leaving all the details to the decision of an 4 
are obvious. As matters stand at present, even 4 
of commission produce some for 

mg and be successful at the polls, 
lan must necessarily be dealt 

during the

4 18.22
4 lndepe 
4 should
4 of their own devis!
4 the commission p 
4 less hostile common council 
4 discussion may result with 
4 charter when submitted to
4 Council system prove successful the advocates of 
4 have ample opportun!)

of charter 4 
details of 4 

or 4

the 4

the 4 4
t with by a more 

during the coming civic year. Endl 
probably further amendments to t 
the Legislature. Should the Common 4 

rill

certain that the 
miles also wasX * 4

44444444444444staI His Physicians Tell Him He Is 
Very III And Must Remain 
Out Of Parliament For Sev
eral Weeks.

•ho have beei 
lights, bavin

against offering 
Morehouse's

commission will 4 
favor of reforms 4 

given due consideration by the 4
“It seems to, me a 

for the newspapers to 
to day, rumors from th 
as to whether Mr. LI 
permitted to make the journey safely 
across Mexico. He Is returning to 
Mexico with Important plans with re- 

the general lm- 
e country," says Sen-

strongly
any opposition to Dr. Morehouse's 
candidature that they «111 now give 
blin their support.

One of the finest 
ht Bum s Corner 
Morehouse's hom# 
ed on Saturd 
zen and A.
Hon. tieor

Uy to present arguments in 
hich would be given due co:4 and lm 

4 investi
vementa w

(gating commissioners.
The Standard makes this suggestion believing that the fram- 4 

a new charter based on either principle should be in the 4 
of an Independent body with only the best interests of the 4 

4 citizens to serve. We maintain the opinldn previously expressed 4 
4 that reforms can be introduced into the present system 4 
4 which will make the conduct of public business as satisfactory as 4 
4 in thousands of other communities. We abate nothing in our crit- 4 
4 Irlsm of the commission plan which has yet "to be proved some- 4 
4 thing better than a make-shift form of government applicable to 4 
4 bankrupt and graft-ridden cities in the States. The merits and 4 
4 demerits of this system, however, are not now under discussion. 4 
4 The point to be considered is what guarantee the electors can sc- 4 
4 cube that the principle they vote for at tlie polls, will be élaborai- 4 
4 ed into a system of government without friction and with u due re- 4 
4 gard to all classes in the community. 4

By the appointment of a Royal Commission we believe this end 4 
4 can be most satisfactorily accomplished. The Common Council, 4 
•e as the representatives of the citizens, should take the matter up 4 
4 with the local Goverriment without further delay so that when the 4 
4 plebiscite is taken the people may have some definite guarantee 4 
4 that their decision will be effectively carried out by an honest and in- 4 
4 dependent tribunal. The fairness and capacity of the Ixical Ad- 4 
4 ministration are so well established that whichever principle of 4 
4 government is successful there can be no doubt that the person 
4 of the ^commission appointed to work ojifc. the details would 
4 such a/ to 
4 concerned.

rr
he4 FAVORS HAW PLAN4meetings ever held 

which is near Dr. 
that address- 
Premier Ha- 
P. P., while 

ke at.

I me. was 
lay night by 
R. Sllpp, M.

Hon. Georgo J. Colter also spo 
the conclusion of the meeting. The pre
mier was given an ovation and made a 
fine fighting speech, the audience of 
«00 or more, being warmly apprecia
tive and sympathetic.

Another large meeting was held at 
Stanley which will prove the same 
stronghold for the Hazen administra
tion us of old. Dr. Morehouse, the 
candidate. F. M. Sproule, M. P. P.. and 
Frank H. Everett, of this city, were 
the speakers.

The other meetings held on Satur
day included enthusiastic gatherings 
at Nason worth addressed by Hon. li. 
F. McLeod and R. B. Hanson, of this 

: at Estey's Bridge, (addressed} 
by W. R. Dickson, M. P. P.. and oth
ers, and Day Hill Bridge, s 
by James K. Under, M. P.
Harry W. Woods M. P. V.

/ The meetings billed for Monday
à night Include one at Harvey to be
1 addressed by Dr. Morehouse, J. A.

Murray, M. P. P.. and Conn. S. B. 
Hunter and one at Marysville where 
Premier Hazen will be among the 
speakers. There are also several 
er meetings billed for Monday night 
and It promises to he a whirlwind 
campaign while It lasts.

sped to reform! 
provement of th

"The publication of rumors that in 
surrectos may burn bridges ahead of 

nor Llmantour’s train." he says, 
"might incite Individuals who had not 
thought of such a thing to interfere 
with hia prompt return." Heretofore 
all the government pronunclamentos 
have referred to the insurrectos as 
"disturbers of the peace," .sometimes 
a "anarchists" or more slightly as 

persons. The Mex 
takes a different

New York. N. Y.. Mar. 19.—The Tri
bune’s Ixmdou correspondent cables: 
The King and Queen are making fresh 
engagements,like that at the Austrian- 
Hungarian embassy and the Friday 
night dinners at Buckingham Palace 
will remain a fixture until Easter.

The health of Lord Lansdowne is 
not completely restored although he 
has returned to Ixmdon for poll 
conferences and gone away agali 
the week end.

Ixird Crewe’s troublesome coug 
reminder of his b 
His recuperative powers 

Rosebery is

Ontario Governor At Dinner To 
Admiral Kingsmill Declares 
It Is Time That Canada 
Made a Start.

London Clergymen Eulogize 
Sir Edward Grey And Presi- 

, dent Taft From The Pulpit
Toronto Ont., March 19.—Speaking 

at a luncheon tendered by the Cana- Ofl R68C6 SlMQciy. 
dlan Military Institute to Admiral 
Kingsmill and Ills

Se

tical

4
h is merely disorderly 

lean vice-consul

"In the first place," he says, “thS 
Mexicans engaged in the Insurrec
tion are mostly above the peon 
class-men who can read and write 
with no difficulty whatsoever."

SHU another sidelight on the qual
ity and conduct of the insurrection 
came today from A- E. Stillwell, pres
ident of the Kansas City, Mexico and 
Orient Railway Company. "Our only 
experience with Insurrectos," he said, 
"dates back some five or six weeks, 
when Orozco and 62 men captured an 
Orient train and compelled the con
ductor to take them back some 75 
miles. Three days later they took 
the regular train from the end of 
lines In the mountains back to their 
starting point and left us, having 
full fares for the entire party 
ways."

Torreon, Mex., March 18.—Details 
of the engagement yesterday on Col- 
on as, oast of here on the Internation
al railroad reached this city today. 
Sixty regular* were ambushed by 140 
rebels and a desperate fight ensued. 
The loss is reported to be 30 killed 
on each side. Among the federal 
dead is Captain Duran who was In 
command of the company.

staff of o

HleULH°her,°n, fclblT L", Mreop uf York preached at Sheffield

.tablishment of a navy in this coun- ^aig Thu free churches have ar
ranged for a demonstration hi support 
of the arbitration movement to be 
held in Albert Hall, April 1.

an obstinate 
chlal attack, 
are also sluggish. Lord 
reported to he seriously concerned 
about him.

The rumor
raised to the peerage as 

the House 
e’s* convalesc 
but it is pro 

has been 
Is doctors and ret 

he south coast. As a special 
graph and telephone service h 
laid jio hia place he may 
of parliament Jor several

that Mr. Haldane will be 
the Liberal 

during 
et

city
nel 4 
be 4

give It broad aud friendly treatment and justice to all 4\ leader of the 
Lord Cre 
confirmed, 

Lloyd-George 
frightened by h

of IkOrdsaddressed 
P., and ly true.5 

thoroughly
»babl try.4 Admiral Kingsmill, in replying, said 

that he and his staff were in Can
ada to carry out the instructions of 
the federal government. As an officer 
of the active list, he was debarred 

cussing the navy as a ques- 
he could tell them that they 

getting an excellent class of 
recruits, who, when they were grant 
ed a furlough, would be the means 

g many more desirable 
to the service of their

4 4
mains

remain out
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Il ITM CABINET 
STEPS DIN HD DOTBUCK DUMP 

KILLS FIVE
CHINESE AND 

JAPS FICHT
from dis 
tion. butoth-

of at tract In 
young men 
country.

paid
bothU. S. CAVALRY FOR 

THE CORONATION
Premier Luzzotti And His Col

leagues Resign Following 
Stormy Debates On The 
Proposed Reforms.

Rome, Mar. 19.—The resignation of 
the Italian cabinet bas followed 
stormy debates in the chamber of de
puties over the proposed electoral re
forms. This ministry of which Luigi • 
Luzzattl was premier, was (Vrinei) 
March 31, 1910. The action of the 
ministry is regretted here, occurring 
as it does on the eve of the inaugura
tion c«f the exhibition which la to take 
place March 27. The fear is ex 
that the celebration will now 
be carried out not only without the 
premier, but without the mayor as 
well, owing to the threat of a muni
cipal crisis.

CANON8COTT’8ANNIVER8ARY.
Quebec, Mar. 19.—The Rev. Canon’

F. G. Scott, the well known Canadian 
poet and rector of St. Matthew’s 
church, in Quebec, will celebrate the " 
25th anniversary of his jardinatiimii 
to the Anglican priesthood on Tues
day next. Canon Scott is a native of 
Montreal.

ENFORCE LI Mexico City, March 19.—Jose IJm- 
ur. in his private car movin 

a special will arrive here some 
before noon tomorrow, barring 
seen delays, according to best 
matlon obtainable tonight.
was dropped from the regular south 
hound train from Laredo at Monterey 
last night and left that city at 7.30 a. 
m. today. News of the breaking of 
the journey reached .here In delayed 
despatches today. Tne reason given 
«•as the. Illness of Mrs. Llmantour, 
which, at the same time, was said to 
be not serious.

Belief in the wisdom of precaution- 
measures also was thought to 

weight In bringing about

Explosions In Kansas Coal 
Mine Yesterday Proved Fa
tal—Rescue Party Of Three 
Men Among The Victims.

Chinese Police And Japanese 
Quarantine Guards Report
ed In Serious Clash—Two 
(tilled; Many Wounded.

Tobacconists Who Sell “The 
Weed” To Small Boys Will 
Be Severely Dealt With— 
Two Fined.

Detachment Will Participate In 
International Horse Show To 
Be Held In London During 
Coronation Festivities.

Fatal Acçldenta in U. S. Camp
xas, Mar. 19.—Dr.
1 financier, one of 

by the revolu- 
here tonight, 

bilize

Pittsburg, Kansas. Mar. 19.—Five 
men Including John Jopling, general 
superintendent in the coal depart
ment of the Missouri, Kansas and Tex
as Railroad are dead aa the result 
of an explosion of black damp in the 
company's mine at Mineral, Kansas, 
today.

There were three explosions, the 
face a rescue party composed of Jop- 
John Burgan, shot flrers, went into the 
mine. Both were killed Immediately. 
The second came when William Jef
fries, another shot flrer went under
ground to rescue his fellow work
men. By lying flat Jeffries saved him
self. As soon as he reached tjie sur- 
first Just after Thomas Cheek and 
ling and two miners, Samuel Watson, 
aud a foreigner, rushed Into the pit 
to search for Cheek and Burgan. Less 
than thirty minutes later there was 

explosion which killed Jopling and

St. Petersburg, Mar. 19.—China has 
not yet replied to the last Russian 
note which amounted to an ultimatum, 
Insisting upon a closer adherence to 
the provisions of the treaty of 1881.

A despatch to the Novoe Vramya 
from Mukden says that an att 
the Chinese police to enter t 
antine lines has led to serio 
filets between the police and 
p&nese guards at Fuscun.

San Aotonto, Te 
F. S. Pearson, the 
the heaviest sufferers 
tion in Mexico, arrived 
At the time of the order to mo 
the troops here it was reported that “Y 
Dr Pearson was behind an alleged h*ve 9ome
demand of the British ambassador the stopover. The night run south 
to Washington that the United States
ffarJÏ ”êarre„TwL"'ârJ «ho might have
companled by Walter Qow. of Toronto, felt called upon to hinder he progress 
hia attorney, two engineers and n sec- the party. By leaving In the morn- 
rotary. He will remain two days. Lo- ™my miles were put between he 
rally it la believed the vlalt has to traveller» and any district in which 
do only with an Irrigation project. havo occurred l,,,ore

Two casaultles have occurred In the nightfall, 
manoeuvre camp In the last 36 hours. Pope Receives Mexican Soldier. 
William B. Thatcherd. a recruit as- Rome, March 18.—The Pope today 
sign to Company E.. 15th Infantry, was received In private audience General 
drowned while swimming yesterday. Bernardo Reyes, the Mexican soldier, 

iy was recovered. Frank Say. and discussed ‘with him the situation 
JUSTICE TASCHEREAU BETTER. « J" «
Ottawa Mar. 19.—Sir E. Taschereau a mule. dent Diaz was responsible for the

It la announced by the family, is rap- The troop train made up y eater- separation of the church and state, 
idly recovering from the slight stroke day to be held In Instant readiness to the Vatican Is well satisfied with the 
of apoplexy. move is still awattlhg developments, position of the church in the country.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 19.—The po 

after those who sell clgaret 
tobacco to minors. As a result Teddy 
Managage was convicted on Saturday 
for a second offence and fined $15. 
Louis Att is for a first offence was 
ed $10. Others who violate the law 
In this respect are to be dealt with.

m ' Washington, D. C., Mar.
United States cavalry will 1 

international
on in June in connection with the 

Coronation festivities. Five officers 
and ten epllsted men of the cavalry 
will représent the American military 
establishment at the show. This 
first time that the United 
will have 
horse show.

J18.—The 
participate 

horse show atIn the
pt by

the Ja- 
One J; pan

ure killed and 
both aides.

been through a mountain- 
well* suited to the plans

h™y;
is the 

States army 
foreign

I cse and one 
many were wounded ou

naman w
JUDGE GIROUARD DYING.participated in a

m
Ottawa, Mar. 19 —Justice Glrourard, 

supreme court of Canada, is 
hardly likely to recover from the 
shock of the recent accident, wh 
he was thrown from a sleigh, 
condition is very serious.

NOTED PAINTER DEAD. of theGERMAN SOCIALISTS
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE. London, Mar. 19—Ernest Crofts, R. 

A., the noted painter and keeper of 
the Royal Academy, died today. Ern
est Crofts 
18*7. HSs flBPP 
sode of the German-French War, was 
exhibited in the Royal Academy In 
1874. His historical paintings range 
over a wide period and deal mainly 
with military subjects.

I
HiaBerlin, Mar. 19.—The Socialists or

ganized mass meetings In every city 
In Germany today In favor of woman 
suffrage. Those held In Berlin passed 
off without Incident and no" disorder. 
This Is the first occasion on which the 
Socialists of Germany have taken up 
officially the cause

was born In Yorkshire, in 
first picture, A Retreat, ept- THE CHAUDIERE BRIDGE.

Quebec, Mar. 19.—Thu firm of O'
Neil and Loney cf this city, have been 

the construe- 
the rive?

awarded the contract for 
tion of the new brld 
Chaudière at St. George Beauce.his
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